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‘Kogelan Hypersoft’ soft balls Extremely soft, air-filled balls made of a 
special Kogelan compound material. The 
Hypersoft series is extremely popular in 
nurseries and primary schools due to the 
balls’ particularly soft surfaces. Similar to 
foam balls, Hypersoft balls are gentle and 
don’t hurt if a catch is missed or a ball 
hits the body – but they are more robust 
and have better bounce and flight charac-
teristics. Perfect for use in goal-keeper 
training for football and handball as well 
as for beginner’s volleyball. The balls of-
fer excellent grip – an advantage that is 
clearly noticeable in handball and dodge-
ball. Pressure can be adjusted via a nee-
dle valve. The less air is in the balls, the 
less they bounce. Suitable for indoor and 
outdoor use.

Colour

Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
White/blue
Blue

Kogelan Hypersoft

Dodgeball mini *
Dodgeball junior *
Football
Handball
Volleyball
Beach volleyball
Big ball

Size ø

12 cm
18 cm
20 cm
15 cm
21 cm
21 cm
30 cm

Weight

80 g
120 g
340 g
250 g
260 g
260 g
260 g

Product code

71 282 7706
71 282 7719
71 282 7100
71 282 7302
71 282 7403
71 282 7504
71 282 7605

See table for available versions.

Football

Big ball

Beach 
volleyball
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Handball8 

Volleyball9 
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Gymnic Overball
The original! Simply inflate with the small 
tube included and seal with a stopper – 
and you’re ready to use for playing, gym-
nastics or therapy. After play time, the 
ball is easy to deflate again. Made from a 
good-grip, soft material with excellent 

 4 Freely adjustable volume
 4 Great bounce characteris-
tics

New!  Sport-Thieme 
‘Supersofti’ Soft Ball

Supersoft, easily inflatable soft ball for 
indoor and outdoor use. Also ideal for 
catching exercises. Excellent bounce. 
ø 23 cm, approx. 100 g. 
71 286 6707   Each

New!  Spordas 
‘Megamax’ Ball

Giant ball for fun leisure games in-
doors and outdoors. Excellent bounce 
characteristics. Can also be used in 
water. The surface made of natural 
rubber is soft and offers a good 
grip. Complete with butyl rubber 
bladder. ø approx. 40 cm, 1,200 g. 
71 287 8603   Each

Air-Filled Soft Balls

Sport-Thieme ‘Softgrip’ 
Volleyball

Soft, easy to grip and durable EVA-foam 
surface. Perfect for use when learning to 
catch or at break times. Can be used for 
all ball sports. 
71 276 4216  Size 4, 315 g Each  
71 276 4229  Size 5, 420 g Each
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bounce, very light. No risk of injury, can 
also be played with in water. ø 23 cm, ap-
prox. 120 g. Assorted colours. 
71 109 1609   Each 
Attention! Not suitable for children under 3 years. 
Contains individual parts that may be swallowed. 
Danger of suffocation.
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New!

Dodgeball6 

Mini

Junior

 4 The softest air-filled ball
 4 Very good bounce

 4 Very good bounce
 4 Great fun indoors, out-
doors and even in the 
water

New!  Sport-Thieme 
‘Softgrip’ Football

Air-filled soft football made of flexible EVA 
foam for schools and nurseries. Durable 
and ideal for use as an outdoor leisure-
time ball. The soft surface provides addi-
tional protection against injury. Size 4, 
ø 21 cm, 350 g. 
71 287 2214-1   Each
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